
First National Banks Peculiar Pattern 074

Harry Rickard (11 1802) Harry Rickard (# t 802)

This grou p of patterns is a very good example of
how designers were able to make the same lett ers
_. FNB -- into many different arrangements so
that each individu al hank or branch could be
identified .

The illustrated pattern bas
been in the Perfins Club
United States catalog since: it
was first published. It has
always seemed like a peculiar
design to me. Notice that the
top of the letter "T" is some
what curved. In addition, the
lett er "0 " is not quite right in
that it is partially open at the
top. Most lett er ~O~ dies
have holes at the same level
on each side.
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M any early collecto rs destr oyed perfins
because they felt that there was some thing wrong
with anyone "defacing" the stam ps that they were
collecting. In addition, if a pattern had limited
local usage, the probability of a large number of
copies remaining in circulation afte r a ll these
years is very low.

Perhaps in haste an inexperience employee did
not use a punch to set the drill position and the
bit wandered off before taking a bite. Th e pal 
tern was used by the Oliver Typewrit er Company
of Chicago, IL.
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There are 23 different First National Bank
perfins listed in The Catalog of United States'
Pafins for FNB. Each is a differ ent pattern.
Some, real ly do look alike until fitted onto the
catalog ~icture .
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I ' . - 0" _ Early Collectors

Harry Rickard (1/1802)

The F124 and Fl26 patterns may look alike;
however F124 has 5 diagonal holes in the letter
"N" and Fl26 has 6 holes diagonally,

I am sometimes amazed at the information in
some of the early editions of 111e Perfins Bulletin.
For example, I recently came across the following
article in the October 1973 edition.
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Perforator Coi ls

Walte r Bose also lists several patterns said
10 be limited to coil stamps only, implying
that some machines were especially suited for
handl ing stam ps of th is kind .

In the United States, we have only a few
patt erns that regu larly tu rn up on coils. On e
well known type, used almost exclusively on
coils, is the City of Chicago 's "I WILL" pat 
te rn. But it is quite awkwa rd to put coils
through the usual types of perforating ma
chines, and I have neve r heard of a machine
designed specifically for coil stam ps.
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Many of our members include coil patterns in
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